
Cordovan
Shoe cream for cordovan leather  55g in jar
This cream has a nutritional support,
a shine enhancing effect on cordovan
shoes.  Formulated with grease to keep
the leather in prime condition.

Delicate
Shoe cream for delicate leather  55g in jar
This is a leather protecting cream for
delicate materials.  This cream nourishes
even the most delicate material like case
leather which is difficult to treat.This cream
will keep the leather in prime condition.

Two Face Plus Lotion
Shoe cleaner for smooth leather
100mL in a plastic bottle
This cleansing lotion has double effect
to remove both oil based stain and
water based stain at one time.
Formulated with moisturinzing ingredient
to give a moist feeling.

Polish Water
Lotion for a high-shine
100mL in a plastic bottle
This is an exclusive lotion to achieve
high-shine finish.  Wax membrane
is evened and enhances shining effect.

Patent Leather
Shoe cream for patent leather  60g in jar
This is for patent leather shoes to
enhance original luster of patent leather.
This will be effectively achieved after
cleaning with Leather Lotion or
Two Face Plus Lotion.

Available
in 20 colors

Leather Lotion
Shoe cleaner for smooth leather 
100mL/300mL in a plastic bottle

This is a translucent leather cleanser. 
Because it is clear, it is easy to see
the dirt and old polish coming away
from your leather shoes.

Available
in 6 colors

Artist Palette  Shoe Cream 
Shoe cream for smooth leather  35g in jar 
This is an nutritional cream, formulated 
with natural waxes and argan oil which 
provides moisturizing effect. Oil based, 
easy-to-use soft shoe cream. Provides 
water repellent effect.

Lizard & Crocodile

This cream has a cleaning and shining 
effects, formulated with argan oil.  For 
shiny lizard and crocodile leathers only.
Lotion type. 

Shoe cream for lizard and crocodile leathers  
100mL in a bottle

Shoe Cream
Shoe cream for smooth leather  50g in a tube
This is a classic tube shoe cream with
an easy to use applicator.  Formulated
by a highly-lustrous wax.

Rich Moisture
Nutritional cream for smooth leather shoes  
100mL in a bottle

This cream has a nutritional support and 
a shining effect, formulated with organic 
argan oil which provides moisture and 
suppleness. Neutral type.

Shoe Cream
Shoe cream for smooth leather  55g in jar
This is an emulsified cream, formulated
with quality waxes which provides
color complementing and shining effects. 

Shoe Polish
Wax shoe polish for smooth leather 
50g in a tin

This is an oil based polish for when you
want to add luster.  Creates robust 
water repelling on the leather surface.

High - Shine Coat
For a high-shine finish  50g in jar
This cream is applied on top of the
foundation created by the high-shine base.
By applying the cream with polish water
in equal measure, a high-shine finish
will be achieved.

High - Shine Base
For a high-shine base  50g in jar
This cream forms the foundation
or base layer required to effectively
create a high-shine finish on
smooth leather. 

Mink Oil
Shoe cream for oiled leather  50g in a tin
This cream will keep the oiled leather in 
top condition.  Preserves flexibility and 
creates water repelling on the leather 
surface.

Available
in 37 colors

Available
in 11 colors

Available
in 4 colors

Available
in 3 colors

High-Shine Cleaner
Cleaner for a high-shine finish  45g in jar
This is an exclusive cleaner to
effectively cleanse old membrane
of high-shine.
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Boot Black SetBoot Black SetBoot Black SetBoot Black Set

Shoe cream (Neutral) x 1
Wax polish (Neutral) x 1

Cleaner x 1
Small brush x 1
Small cloth x 1

Small shoehorn x 1

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Delicate cream x 1
Leather lotion x 1

Horsehair brush (Light) x 1
Shoe shine mitt x 1

Cloth x 2
Handy leather shoehorn x 1

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Cleaner x 1

Bristles brush (Dark) x 1
Applicator brush x 2

Cloth x 2

Shoe cream (Neutral) x 1
Cleaner x 1
Small brush x 1
Small cloth x 1

Boot Black SetBoot Black Set

Repair cream x 10 colors
Palette x 1

Palette knife x 1
Brush x 1

High shine base x 1
High shine coat (Neutral) x 1

Small cloth x 1
Small shoehorn x 1

High shine base x 1
High shine coat (Black) x 1

Small cloth x 1
Small shoehorn x 1

Shoe cream (Black) x 1
Two face plus lotion x 1
Applicator brush (Light) x 1



Boot Black SetBoot Black Set

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Cleaner x 1
Small brush x 2

Applicator brush x 2
Cloth x 2

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Wax polish x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)

Delicate cream x 1
Leather lotion x 1

Bristle brush x 2 (Light 1, Dark 1)
Applicator brush x 2

Cloth x 2　Shoe shine mitt x 1

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Cleaner x 1

Smalll brush x 1
Applicator brush x 1

Cloth x 1

160mm×250mm×110mm

Boot Black SetBoot Black Set

BLACK VELVET SET
172mm×297mm×100mm

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Wax polish x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)

Delicate cream x 1
Two face plus lotion x 1

Polish water x 1
Edge crayon (Black) x 1

Bristles brush x 2 (Light 1, Dark 1)
Polish cloth x 3

Shoe shine mitt x 1　Cloth x 1

Shoe cream x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
High shine base x 1

High shine coat x 2 (Black 1, Neutral 1)
Delicate cream x 1
Leather lotion x 1

Large horsehair brush x 1
Applicator brush (Dark) x 1

Bristles brush x 2 (Light 1, Dark 1)
Shoe shine mitt x 1　Cloth x 2

Ask for the contents



Care Booklet of Shoes

Smooth Leather

Use a brush to get rid of dirt especially 

around shoelace and edge.

※Make sure to apply the lotion to a cloth 
rather than applying directly to the shoe.
※First, test the lotion in an inconspicuous 
area.

Remove stains, dirt and old cream from 
the surface with the Leather Lotion.

Apply the shoe 

cream with a cloth.

Smooth leather shoe care
Smooth leather shoe care

For applying shoe cream, use 
a rolled up cloth on fingers 
like this.

Use waterproof spray as the final process. 
It protects against oil and water stains.

※Spray thinly and entirely. Use the spray 20cm 
away from the shoes.

Polish the shoes with a shoe shine mitt after cream is 
dry. It works for not only giving the shoe shine, but 
also wiping off the extra shoe cream from the surface.
※Recommend to change your shoelaces often. That makes a 
good impression of your shoes.

Brush after apply the cream that affects 
the cream to go around the entire shoe.

※When you apply the cream with a brush, please 
match the colors between cream and brush.



Care Booklet of Shoes

High Shine

Use a brush to get rid of dirt and then apply 
the Leather Lotion to remove stains and dirt.

Apply shoe cream thinly and entirely with a 
cloth. That is not only caring the shoes, but 
also preparing high-shine.Wipe the surface 
with a soft cloth after it has dried.

Apply the shoe polish after put a 
d rop  o f  water  on  the  toe  o r  
heel.Polish up gently like make a 
small circle. Put a drop of water 
again when you feel rough while 
polishing.Please try over and over 
until high-shine finishes.

※Make sure the surface of the leather toe 
and heel are clean before high-shine.

Polish at toe and heel. 
Use the shoe polish to make shoes high-shine.

High shine finish
High shine finish

Water removal is required if the shoes get wet.
※Please untie the shoelaces when you care the wet shoes.

Put cloth or newspaper inside the shoes to absorb the 
excess water. When the shoes are getting dry, put Shoe 
Dry inside the shoes.

Dry the shoes out of direct sunlight in a 
well-ventilated area. Provide shoe trees for 
keeping the shoes in shape during the drying 
time. Apply the shoe cream to keep the leather 
in good condition after they have dried.

Apply the waterproof spray on the leather shoes. 
That prevents the shoes from getting dirty

and also protects against water and oil stains.

Care Booklet of Shoes

Shoe Care for a rainy day
Care Booklet of Shoes

Shoe Care for a rainy day
How to care for rainy day
How to care for rainy day



Care Booklet of ShoesCare Booklet of Shoes

Suede LeatherSuede Leather

Brush to remove dirt and to beautify the suede.

Use a rubber cleaner if the stain is difficult to 

remove and use the Suede Cleaner for general dirt.

Napped leather is the leather has been buffed.
There are three types of leathers called

Napped leather (suede, nubuck, velour) shoe care
Napped leather (suede, nubuck, velour) shoe care

Use Suede Spray for complementary color 
when the shoes begin to fade. Use Suede 
Spray neutral color if the suede shoes are 
not black.

※Suede Spray neutral color keeps the leather in 
good condition and also works for preventing to 
fade.

The surface of suede leather will shorten. It is 
recommended to use Suede Brush for the 
surface at that time.

●Give a rest for shoes
　at least every other day.

Use shoe trees to keep the shoes in shape.



Care Booklet of Shoes

Cordovan

Use a brush to get rid of dirt and 
then apply the Leather Lotion to 
remove stains and dirt.

Apply the Cordovan Cream with a cloth.

Polish the shoes with a shoe shine mitt after the 
cream has dried. It works for not only giving the shoe 
shine, but also wiping off the extra shoe cream.

Cordovan leather is made from horse rump where is fibrous part. 
This leather has the quality to last long and beautiful gloss. 

Cordovan leather is used also for bags, wallets, belts and so on. 
Specialized cream is necessary to keep the cordovan leather quality.

Cordovan is a horse back leather made from the fibrous flat muscle. The surface of the 
cordovan is called lining leather that is actually the same manufacturing method as 
suede. Scraping the lining leather part makes beautiful gloss of the surface.

Cordovan shoe care
Cordovan shoe care BLACK

NEUTRAL

DARK BROWN

MEDIUM BROWN

BURGUNDY

LIGHT BROWN

BROWN

FAWN

MEDIUM TOBACCO BROWN

MAHOGANY

NAVY BLUE BISCUIT

BOAR BROWN

HAVANO

CAMPARI

RED

PRUNE

DARK GREEN

GREEN

WHITE

CHESTNUT

CHOCOLATE

GRAY

MID ORANGE

YELLOW

NEO VIOLET

ROYAL PURPLE

LIGHT GREEN

GRAYISH BROWN

DEEP BROWN

VINTAGE WHITE

WATERY BLUE

TANGERINE

COFFEE BROWN

ANTIQUE BROWN

DARK BURGUNDY

COGNAC
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COLOR CHART

BLUE

■Shoe Cream




